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Technique Spotlight

Mark your calendars!
The next TRAG General Member meet-
ing will be on Monday, January 11 at 
7PM at the Pioneer Community Center. 

Got an idea for TRAG?
Let us know! 
suggestions@threeriversartistguild.com

Volume 9 Issue 1

Greetings, Members!

There has been a change in TRAG leadership for 2016.  Marianne Ryder 
was elected President at our November meeting, and has shared with 
us that due to health issues, she will resign as President January 1st.  
She will remain as committee chair for the Educational Committee.

On January 1st, TRAG will not have a President or Vice President. 

Linda Merry Gross, our President in 2014 and 2015, is willing to fill 
the vacancy of President, but we would also encourage other TRAG 
members to seek President and Vice President for 2016.  A great 
suggestion from Jeff Willard at our Board retreat was to encourage 
mentorship and job shadowing for prospective recruits.

Please read the full details on page 2. If any member is interested 
in President or Vice President for 2016, please let us know!

Join us Monday, January 11 for our general meeting, where Connie 
Veenker, Bunny Lewis and Krista Cary Martenson from Beavercreek 
Open Studios will be discussing the Tour.

See you at the meeting!
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Are you a new member? Want to be featured here? 
Contact Membership Coordinator Sue Thomas: 
membership@threeriversartistguild.com

Welcome New Members!TRAG Leadership Announcement
Terresa and Richard Grisham from Oregon City, their 
e-mail is Richard.Grisham@Ferguson.com.  Terresa does 
color pencil, calligraphy and zentangles; and Richard does 
photography.

Carole  Risley from Canby just joined.  She can be reached 
at Carole1751@live.com and does photography, reclaimed 
material art, and watercolor.  Carole was once president of 
the Canby Art Association.

Margaret Parks, from Gladstone, does monprints with 
paper marbling and watercolors and can be reached at 
mrgrt.prks@gmail.com

D.Paul Angel does photography as well as drawing and 
writing.  He is from Durham and is currently buying a 
website to house all his work.  You can reach him at d.paul.
angel@gmail.com

Michele Lara, at the same Durham address, is a multi-
media person who does collage, acrylic, jewelry, candles, 
and cards.  Her e-mail is lara.michele.c@gmail.com

Anita Shuler Delong is from King City and does watercolors 
and sterling silver work; her e-mail is anitashulerdelong@
gmail.com

Rene and Valerie Ilustre are from Portland, and can be 
reached at ilustre@sbcglobal.net.  They do graphic novels, 
memoirs, sketches, and watercolors.

Tracy Adams, from Gladstone has maintained a portrait 
photography business for families and children since 2005.  
Moving to Oregon inspired her landscape photography; her 
website is www.photographybytracyadams.com and her 
e-mail is tracyantonia@yahoo.com.

There has been a change in TRAG leadership for 2016.  
Marianne Ryder was elected President at our November 
meeting, and has shared with us that due to health issues, 
she will resign as President January 1st.  She will remain 
as committee chair for the Educational Committee.

On January 1st, TRAG will not have a President or Vice 
President.  

Our TRAG By-Laws state:

“F. Vacancies: A vacancy in any office because of death, 
resignation, removal, disqualification, or otherwise may be 
filled by a majority vote of the Active members present at 
the meeting following the announcement in the monthly 
newsletter. The appointment shall be for the unexpired 
portion of the term which shall not extend beyond 
December 31 of any year.”

Linda Merry Gross, our President in 2014 and 2015, is 
willing to fill the vacancy of President, but we would also 
encourage other TRAG members to seek President and 
Vice President for 2016.  A great suggestion from Jeff 
Willard at our Board retreat was to encourage mentorship 
and job shadowing for prospective recruits.  

Please let us know if any member is interested in 
President or Vice President for 2016.  

President would attend all general meetings, board 
meetings, TRAG events, public events to promote TRAG, as 
well as conduct the general meetings.  (From experience, 
this takes about 1-2 hours per day if broken down by 365 
days in the year)

Vice President would attend all general meetings, board 
meetings, TRAG events, public events to promote TRAG, 
as well as work with speakers for our general meetings.  
(From experience, this takes about 1 hour per day if broken 
down by 365 days in the year)

These are not complicated jobs.  We have a fantastic Board 
who assists greatly.  This is more a time commitment and 
public networking.  We would encourage those interested 
to speak up and obtain more information.  

Thanks,

Marianne Ryder and Linda Merry Gross
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Our pARTner in ART At the End of the Oregon Trail 
The End of the Oregon Trail (EOT) Interpretive & Visitor 
Information Center will play a huge role in the Guild’s 2016 
plans as the host site for our new Oregon City Festival of 
the Arts.  Though the festival will be new, our relationship 
with EOT is not.  They’re already one of our pARTners in 
ART Program members. 

EOT is unique among our current partners because the 
visitors’ center is specifically designed for retail sales.  
Travelers drop by for souvenirs, snacks, free tourism 
literature and tickets to the Interpretive Center.  It is also 
unique in its strong focus on pioneer and Oregon themes.  
The Center highlights several local artists as well as crafts 
and memorabilia from the pioneer era. 

At least four of our artists are currently showing at the 
themed site.  Bonnie Moore’s beautiful greeting cards 
take on new meaning as they share their display shelves 
with crosscut antler carvings, a silky-soft rabbit pelt and 
a wooden flute.  Her watercolors are creatively cradled in 
stands which rest on upright supply barrels.  

Photographers Denise Avery and Ingrid Aubry share a 
bookcase devoted to Oregon landmark themes.  Denise’s 
coasters and kitchen magnets show scenes of the Arch 
Bridge, Carnegie Library, and Oregon City’s Promenade.  
Ingrid’s greeting cards and postcards show scenes of 
the Interpretive Center with the words, “Greetings from 
Historic Oregon City.”  

Bob Bresky’s photographs of the closed Blue Heron Mill 
bring us closer to local history in a different way.  His 
framed pieces are hung at eye level, easy to view on 
the art-ready slatted wall next to a display of rustic wood 
carvings and a large case of travel literature.  

Lizzy Knobel manages the site as Visitor Services, Events 
and Retail Coordinator.  (You can reach her at lizzy@
historicoregoncity.org and at (503) 657-9336).  “We take 
a 30% commission,” she explains, “and we can keep the 
art as long as it seems to be selling.  It needs to fit our 
themes,” she continues, “but we’re not limited to a certain 
number of showing artists.”  

The Visitor Information Center also partners with other key 
groups.  The Confederated Tribes of Grande Ronde share in 
the development of EOT interpretive displays and member 
artists show at the center.  Clackamas County Master 

Gardener volunteers maintain the on-site vegetable and 
heirloom rose gardens in cooperation with Historic Oregon 
City and sell pioneer-themed seeds on a merchant counter 
dating from the 1860’s.  The Center also partners with 
Oregon Black Pioneers, headquartered in Salem.

You can learn a lot about local history from a free tour of 
the Visitor Information Center – and enjoy local art as well!  
Bob Bresky reminds us that the grounds also allow free 
access for the public and include signage, plaques, and 
fascinating interpretive displays.  “They contain great bits 
of history and photos, too,” he adds. The site is easy to find 
at 1726 Washington St. in Oregon City and is typically open 
seven days a week.    
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Three Rivers Artist Guild operates a gallery located inside the 
Singer Hill Cafe at 623 7th Street.

Gallery Spotlight

Gallery News

Are you currently showing or have shown in a gallery? Share 
the gallery name, address, telephone number and/or website 
with our webmaster@threeriversartistguild.com and we’ll 
keep a handy list for all our members to peruse and use. 

Three Rivers Gallery & Gifts has space for classes!

Now is the time to sign up to teach classes for 2105. Get 
on the calendar and share your passion for art. 

The policy is as follows:

 Class Fee - $ 40 per day, payable in advance to TRAG.

 Class Hours - anytime between: 
 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday

  Suggested Number of Participants - ten or fewer

  Classes need not be art oriented. (Poetry, writing, 
crafts welcome)

 Instructor should bring supplies.

 Pack out garbage and leave space neat and tidy.

 No loud noises (musical instruments) or odors (Oil 
paints) allowed.

 Space covered by liability insurance. 

 Questions and sign up to be directed to classes@
threeriversartistguild.com

Sunday
February 21, 2016
2:00-4:00 p.m.

at
Three Rivers

Gallery & Gifts
613 7th Street
Oregon City

(inside Singer Hill Cafe)

Complimentary
Appetizers from
Singer Hill Cafe

Meet your local artists exhibiting at this Gallery!
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January 2016 Artist of the Month: Linda Merry Gross

Want to be the next Artist of the Month?
Contact Tonya Meyer or Holly Kroening about showing 
your work at Three Rivers Gallery and Gifts!
gallery@threeriversartistguild.com

Don’t forget! You must be a paid member to show in the 
gallery! Please bring your payment to the general meeting 
or contact Sue Thomas: 
membership@threeriversartistguild.com

Linda Merry Gross
Paper Arts & Watercolor

In Linda Merry’s hands, custom-designed and intricate 
origami-like folds align with straight-edged cuts and a touch of double-

sided tape to create entirely new objects.  
Notebooks, gift card holders, cocoa 
& candy holders, corner-grabbing 
bookmarks and gift boxes that serve 
as gifts themselves all emerge from her flat paper 
sources.  Each shape is carefully designed for both 
beauty and productive efficiency, allowing volume 
sales at modest prices.  

Linda Merry’s involvement with the Three Rivers 
Artist Guild began in 2010 when she brought her unique bookmarks to the Friends of 
the Library Used Bookstore.  Learning that she’d need to join the Guild to show in 

the gallery there, she not only joined but signed up for the Gallery 
Committee at her first meeting!  “I just wanted to get involved with the 
community,” she explains.  She has just finished her two-year term as 
the Guild’s President, and will take a position 
on the Marketing Committee while focusing on 
her art this year.  

During the past two years, she has found time to take part in 
watercolor classes offered by fellow member Melissa Gannon.  
Linda Merry’s first publicly-offered painting just sold at the 
Guild’s 2015 Holiday Show at the Pioneer Center.  Known for encouraging fellow artists 
as she broadens her own artistic skills, Linda Merry embodies the Guild’s slogan, 
“Encouraging the Arts in Oregon City.”  You can reach Linda Merry at mrglmg@aol.com.
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Holiday Show Sparkles with the Season’s Magic 
The Guild’s 8th annual Holiday Show sparkled with the 
season’s magic as Tonya Meyer and her large crew 
of volunteers transformed the Pioneer Center into a 
wonderland boutique of art and festive celebration. 

Customers could 
barely wait and were 
ready to go as the 
doors opened at 
10AM on Saturday, 
December 5th.  “This 
is such a nice way of 
doing things,” offered 
one first-time buyer as she scanned the aisles.  “I’ve never 
heard of it before,” said another of our boutique format and 
central check-out.  “It’s awesome – and thoughtful.”   

Enthusiasm quickly translated 
into sales as buyers queued up by 
the check-out table.  Use of the 
Square for credit card transactions 
made sales go smoothly.  Even 
before the proceeds were 
officially tallied, the results looked 
promising.  

Music, refreshments and an 
hourly raffle added to the festive 
flair.  Heather Andrews’ heavenly 

harp sounds filled the area on Saturday morning, followed 
by Harmony Road music students on the piano Saturday 
afternoon and Heartstrings’ hammered dulcimer on 
Sunday.  Coffee, tea, cocoa, hot apple cider and cookies 
were complementary for our customers, and we also 
gathered donations for the Pioneer Center’s Meals on 
Wheels program.  Raffle winners chose their winnings 

from artists’ donated items.

It all went so smoothly that it was easy to forget how 
much work went into bringing the 50 participating artists’ 
work together for the event.  It began months earlier as 
Tonya and her many committee members (Ingrid Aubry, 
Cheri Bosserman, Bonnie Burlew, Kerin Dimeler-Laurence, 
Rebecca Evans, Linda Merry Gross, Judy Haas, Patricia 
House, Holly Kroening, Michael Moullet II, Glenda 
Richards, Marianne Ryder and Carrie & John Trax) explored 
new ideas for this year’s show.  They decided to present 
the boutique-style art vignettes with vintage furniture – all 
for sale to customers, just like the artwork!  

Through mutual friends, Tonya contacted Theresa 
Fredericks, the owner of Re Fashion’D, a resale décor store 

in Portland.  Using a scaled layout 
of the Pioneer Center showroom, 
Tonya carefully measured and 
selected each piece to fill the 
many aisles directing customer 
traffic.  An English Chippendale 
chair, a mid-century hourglass end 
table, a metal vine-like plant stand, 
and a Minnesota brand treadle 
sewing machine all made their 
way into the mix. 

The selections were loaded into a U-Haul truck Friday and 
delivered for set-up, where Guild friends Mick Gross (Linda 
Merry’s husband), Robert Piatt (Karla’s husband), and 
Chris Vincent (Tonya’s 
partner), helped unload 
and place each item.  
Chris and member 
Kristan Anderson 
placed tape markers 
on the floor to guide 
placement as the 
furniture was carried 
inside.  Members Carol Ellison, Rebecca Evans, Holly 
Kroening, Tim Morlok, Rob Oxley, Marlene Serna, Star 
Simons and John & Carrie Trax joined in the set-up effort 
while Beth Daniell, Linda Merry Gross, Judy Haas, and 
new member Rosemary Tobiga inventoried arriving artists 
in a separate room. Tonya’s good friend Lynn Sinclair made 
wraps for dinner Friday night (and volunteered as a floater 
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on Sunday, too).  Kevin Long (Rosie’s husband), helped 
carry 2D art into the showroom once the furniture was in 
place and the grids had gone up.  

Volunteer efforts 
continued as the 
boutique-format artists 
donated six hours each 
(over 200 hours total) 
to the event.  Working 
as greeters, cashiers, 
purchase wrappers, 
floor walkers and 
floaters, they kept the show running smoothly.  Additional 
artists ringed the boutique area with their own tables, 
bringing the total number to 50.  Volunteering boutique 
artists not previously mentioned included Ingrid Aubry, Ha 
Austin, Denise Avery, Danna Barnes, June Blout, Bob & 
Carol Bresky, Kerin Dimeler-Laurence, Tyler Duvall, Sharron 

Evans, Jason Faucera, 
Phyllis Flury, Bob 
Fuquay, Denise Gilbert, 
Peggy Hayes, Jeannie 
Hemming, Valerie 
Ilustre, Rosie Long, 
Darlene McIntosh, 
Bonnie Moore, Tim 
Morlock, Patti Nelson, 

Jo Dee Post (who made the art labels), Glenda Richards, 
Tatiana Rogovsky, and Susan Schenk.  Guild members 
Doug Angel and Billie Shults pitched in to help, too! 

Artists manning their own tables included Cheri 
Bosserman, Lynne Collum, Joe Escriva, Melissa Gannon, 
Gail Maire, Michael Moullet II, Karla Piatt, Terry Rocheleau, 
Starlena & Howard Simon, Jerilyn Walker and Pat Wendt. 

The astonishing 
synergy of artwork 
and volunteerism 
caught customers’ 
attention. One member 
of the local rock and 
gem club asked for 
our membership 
flyers (stacked at the checkout counter) and planned to 
encourage his member jewelers to join our group. 

The winding layout also encouraged customers to slow 
down and take in each vignette 
in its own gallery-like setting.  
Fascinating “pairings” of artwork 
emerged, including Rosemary 
Tobiga’s bear and bird masks with 
Carol Ellison’s painting “Ghost 
Cougar” and Holly Kroening’s 
watercolors of African women 
in traditional dress next to June 
Blout’s Asian-influenced silk 
jackets.  Tatiana Rogovsky’s lushly 
green and violet painted glass 
candleholder looked lovely next to 
Sharron Evan’s green and violet Tagua seed jewelry.  

Peggy Hayes’ fanciful soft 
sculpture dragon and gold-wired 
horse-drawn sleigh walked in 
a woodland setting created by 
Rob Oxley’s snow-encrusted 
tree dripping with colorful 
stained wood leaves.  John Trax’s 
collection of tote bags, notebooks, 
and note cards sharing his image 
of colorful spools of thread looked 
completely at home on the vintage 
sewing machine table with Susan 

Schenk’s vintage 
postcard collage. 

Some artists added an 
additional dimension 
to their offerings.  
Heather Andrews sold 
her harp CD’s while 
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she played.  Melissa Gannon tucked 
flyers for her upcoming art classes in 
her customers’ shopping baskets. 

The event came to an end as 
magically as it appeared with the 
planned “inventory out” at 4PM 
on Sunday.  Those peeking behind 
the Pioneer Center’s black stage 
curtain saw the enormous volume of 
supplies, storage containers and other 
“back stage” necessities used to get 
art in, staged, and out again.  Vintage 
furniture was reloaded into the U-Haul 
for its trip back to Portland, leaving 
the room as bare as it was before the 
show began.  

Happily, this year’s success sets 
the stage for next year’s show!  
Based on last year’s success, the 
Guild was given special inside-
front-cover coverage in November’s 
Holiday Events and Entertainment 
Guide, a special supplement of the 
Clackamas Review and Oregon City 

News.  Members Ha Austin and Terry 
Rocheleau were pictured, while Tonya 
Meyer was quoted extensively.  She 
noted our popular boutique style, 
the large inviting venue filled with 
natural light, musical entertainment 
and refreshments in addition to 
our popular art.  Every feature she 
mentioned was in place and ready to 
go on opening day!

Tonya looks back on the event with 
satisfaction.  “I want to thank my 
volunteers and committee as well 
as Chris, my boyfriend, for all being 
long-suffering and working as hard as 
I do to make this show a success.  It 
means the world to me to have so 
much support creating something 
from nothing – literally.” 

In 2015 total sales were 33.6% over 
2014.  It’s never too early to plan 
ahead.   Mark your calendar for next 
year’s show, currently scheduled for 
the weekend of December 3rd and 
4th! 
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Metal Sculpture and Art 
Sarah Northcraft Martin and her “Iron 
Princess” Studio

Sarah started out with a career in apparel 
design, but soon embarked on a 10-year 
quest to find her ideal artistic medium 
and to launch her Iron Princess Studio.  
“After taking a sculptural welding class,” 
she tells us, “I knew I had found my 
home.  I can take a flat ‘cold’ piece 
of metal and cut, shape, and sand it 
to make it come to life – softer and 
warmer.”  

The artist’s “home” in metal may be a bit 
of a mystery to many artists, especially 
her use of reclaimed steel scraps to 
create large-scale sculpture.  Thankfully, 
Sarah’s explanation makes it easy to understand.

She begins by talking about her main material, mild steel.  
“I typically go to a steel yard and start out seeing what 
they have in their scrap area.  As a person who cares about 
our environment and an artist who has to watch expenses, 
I started out with the idea of keeping my ‘waste’ metal 
out of the garbage.  I kept every scrap with the knowledge 
I would use it for something else later.  I started working 
on designs to use these smaller pieces – planters, 
shadowboxes, a lamp and then the original ‘Big Daddy’ 
gourd. I loved the way the gourd turned out, so I started 
making all sizes of them.”  

How does she convert 
scrapyard steel to “Big Daddy” 
gourds?  “I use good old 
fashioned muscle along with a 
vise, pliers, hammers, and an 
anvil - and sometimes, if the 
metal is rather thick, I will heat 
it up,” she says.  “I [work the 
metal] using techniques that 
a typical welder or metal shop 
worker would use.  I mainly 
use a TIG welder, but [may 
also use] an oxy-acetylene 
torch.  To cut sheet metal, I 

mainly use a plasma cutter unless it’s very thick and then 
I use the oxy-acetylene cutting torch.  If it’s a round or 

square bar, I use either bolt cutters or a 
chop saw.”

Sarah also uses many methods to get 
the textural finishes that add a signature 
feel to her work.  “I use various paints 
and grinding techniques to get the 
finished product,” she explains.  “To 
add [a certain] color to the metal, called 
bluing, I use an oxy-acetylene torch.  I 
also like the contrast between clean, 
polished metal and rusted steel. The 
variation in colors is very appealing to me.” 

Throughout her process, Sarah is mindful 
of safety issues. “I use various types of 
gloves, particle masks, fans, a welding 
mask and glasses,” she adds.

This type of work takes a special type of studio!  “My 
shop space is basically an over-sized one-car garage with 
some built-in storage and shelving,” Sarah notes.  “To most 
people, I’m sure it looks as if a tornado hit it, with scrap 
lying everywhere, but it’s organized for what I’m building.”

Surrounded by shop tools, torches, and metal scrap, Sarah 
feels free to create the work she calls “softer and warmer.”  
She reflects on her sculpture of a bee on a fuchsia blossom 
and on another depicting a sun and moon wrapped by 
a poem describing the energy they exchange.  And of 
course, there are the gourds!

“Every gourd is free-formed, which gives each one its 
unique shape and size,” she continues.  “Building the 
gourds is a slow process, since each piece is individually 
fit and shaped to fill a space.  If I am heating up a bar to 
shape it with the oxy torch, I’ll have to let it sit for about 15 
minutes before proceeding.” 

The slow process reaps creative rewards.  “I like it when 
people engage with the artwork, so I try to use steel 
pieces that they want to pick up or peek behind.  I love it 
when they are trying to find the hidden door on the gourds 
– that they are seeing the piece from all sides.  It invokes 
wonder and questioning in my viewers.  What more could I 
ask for as an artist?”

See more of Sarah and her studio at www.ironprincess.
wordpress.com.  You can also reach her at sarahlynn68@
hotmail.com.
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Guild Members Honored At the Friends of the Library Annual Luncheon
The mood was buoyant as Friends of the Oregon City 
Public Library (FOCPL) gathered for their annual luncheon 
at the historic Ainsworth House on December 3rd.  With 
construction on the library’s new expansion underway, 
attendees were eager to hear Library Director Maureen 
(Mo) Cole’s discussion of current construction details and 
plans for the expansion’s new high-tech features.   

The Friends were also glad to re-elect Guild members 
Lynda Orzen and Janice Gunderson as their President 
and Secretary. Ingrid Aubry retains her Board position 
as Membership Chairperson and Susan van der Naald 
continues as Co-Chair of the group’s Farmers’ Market 
volunteers along with fellow Friend Fran Mertz.  Other 
guests included Guild members Linda Merry Gross and 
Beth Daniell, joined by Gail Yazzolino, Director of the End of 
the Oregon Trail.  The site will be home to our new Oregon 
City Festival of the Arts. 

During a fabulous buffet of healthful wraps, salads, nibbles, 
desserts and coffee, Lynda spoke to the group.  She 
recalled her April acceptance of the Supporter of the Year 
award for the library’s Political Action Committee (PAC), 
which paved the way for the expansion’s funding.  Lynda 
served as PAC Chairperson, and reminded attendees that 
“a leader is only as strong as her team.”  

Mo acknowledged that strength, thanking both the 
Friends and the PAC for their efforts.  As a political entity, 
the PAC dissolved once the targeted bond measure 
for the expansion had passed.  The Friends’ efforts are 
ongoing, supplying funding for library programs such as 

1st Friday movies, the speaker series, and cultural passes 
as well as financial help for new equipment.  Revenues 
come mainly from the FOCPL Used Book Store on 7th 
Street and weekend sales at the Farmers’ Market during 
“good weather” weeks from May through October.  
Friends volunteered a little over 3,754 hours during 
2015 – a vital source of help for the library.  Luncheon 
hand-outs noted their value at an estimated $23.07/hour 
or a total of $86,612, per Independent Sector (www.
independentsector.org/volunteer_time).  

After Mo’s talk, participants eagerly claimed their prizes 
from the Friend’s fund-raising raffle.  Lynda and Ingrid 
presided as over twenty items, many donated by Guild 
members, made their way to their delighted recipients. 

Although the Guild’s gallery moved from the book store to 
the Singer Hill Café in early 2015, it’s an easy walk back for 
gallery-going members who would like to check for used 
art books and magazines.  Since the move, the store has 
reorganized its book offerings, added a snack bar in the 
available gallery space, adopted a new team management 
structure, and shifted its hours to 10AM-5PM Monday 
through Saturday.  The new hours make it easier to drop by 
the next time you’re downtown to visit the gallery!  
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Carrie and John Trax’s Pine Cone Art: A Family Tradition
Photographers Carrie and John 
Trax often “come down from the 
mountain,” as they say of their 
Zig Zag home, to join in gallery 
activities.  For the most recent 
rotation, Carrie added something 
more from the Mt. Hood Territory 
– wreaths, candle rings and other 
décor made from pine cones.  
With a Timberline Lodge feel, 
these bring a touch of the wild 
woodland to our urban showcase.  

“It’s a family tradition,” explains 
John.  “My Aunt Barb knew how to do these, and made 
some extra income from it.  When [Carrie and I were just 
starting out] as a young family [with children], she thought 
we should know, too.”  Working with her, they learned 
the intricacies of finding the right cones, drying them, 
creating wire forms to hold them, and finally, creating the 
decorative shapes we’ve seen in the gallery this year. 

They quickly learned that each finished piece requires more 
pine cones than one might think.  The candle ring holds at 
least 50; the full wreath close to 200.  Collecting the pine 
cones became a year-round family affair.  “The kids helped 
a lot,” Carrie explains.  “We would take buckets out into the 
woods and collect pine cones when the kids were young 
as a family activity.”  

Drying was generally the next step.  “Ideally, I like to dry 
the pine cones for three years before we use them,” she 
adds. 

Next, John would hand-shape the intricate wire forms that 
would hold the cones, completely hidden from view. “We 
never bought them,” he explains.  The hand-shaped forms 
increased their creative options.  

The two worked together in what John calls “a production 
operation” for several years.  John would shape wire forms 
while Carrie, at his side, would add pine cones to the 
completed ones.  It’s hard work. “[It can cut your hands] 
and after a season of doing this, my hands were just 
ruined,” John jokes.  

Carrie has a system for filling each wreath with the cones.  
“I [wire in] the outer ones first on the bottom layer, 
and then the top layer, and then I fill in the center,” she 

explains.  It takes time and an 
artistic sensibility to find each 
pine cone’s perfect placement, 
concealing the wire while 
revealing a pleasing aesthetic.  
There’s no blueprint to follow as 
the wreath’s character unfolds.

Leaving their home in 
Pennsylvania created two 
logistical challenges – shipping 
and sourcing.  They shipped 
twelve enormous boxes of cones 
across the U.S. to their new home 

in Oregon.   One would think that they could quickly find all 
the new ones they needed among Zig Zag’s many trees.  
Not so!  “You need a real variety of cones,” explains Carrie.  
“Zig Zag has mostly Doug Firs and some sugar pines.  It’s 
not enough.  We look for cones everywhere we go.” 

Take a look at the gallery’s wreath and you can see what 
she means.  Shapes vary from the long and delicate, which 
she calls “banana cones,” to the large, almost egg-shaped 
ones associated with some species of shore pines.  Most 

are whole, but some 
are crosscut or turned 
upside down to resemble 
opening flowers.  Like a 
3D mosaic, they are tightly 
fitted together into a larger 
whole, concealing their 
wire-wound frame. 

Most creations receive a few finishing touches.  Paint is 
used sparingly on some candle rings to invoke a mood or 
overall tone for the piece.  If color is used, it’s in a subtle 
earth tone or just a touch of white to mimic snow.  

Carrie avoids any use of glue on her wreaths.  “We don’t 
use any glue at all,” she adds proudly.  “If you used glue 
and then stored the wreath in your attic, next season the 
cones would start falling off.  We build these to last a 
lifetime.  I really think they could last 100 years.”  Passed 
along three generations of the Trax family, the tradition of 
pine cone art could soon reach 100 years of family tradition 
as well! 
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Introducing the End of the Oregon Trail (EOT), home of the Guild’s 
New Festival
Participating artists will see a lot to like at the site of our 
new Oregon City Festival of the Arts.  It has easy access 
from both downtown Oregon City and Highway 213, ample 
parking, a park-like setting known as Abernethy Green, and 
a Visitor Information Center selling snacks and other show-
day comforts.  

Yet the End of the Oregon Trail (EOT) Interpretive and 
Visitor Information Center offers a still deeper attraction to 
its guests.  Its grounds mark the site where many of the 
Oregon Trail pioneers completed their 2,000 mile journey 
across the west and over the Barlow Road.  Our art booths 
may rest in the exact spot where a covered wagon once 
wintered in place roughly 170 years ago!

According to historian Jim Tompkins of the Oregon-
California Trails Association, George Abernethy arrived 
in 1840 to settle on 640 acres just north of Oregon City, 
including the site where the EOT Center now stands.  
Known as Abernethy Green, it became a key destination 
point for Oregon Trail pioneers arriving in late fall or early 
winter.  With deteriorating trail conditions halting their 
travel, they would over-winter at or near the Green, using 
the time to restock their wagons, to file a claim at the 
government land office, and to scout out their future 
homes in the Willamette Valley.  During peak years, 
Tompkins tells us, “Abernethy Green would be filled with 
covered wagons.”   

He continues, “a devastating flood in 1861 destroyed 
nearly everything nearby.  George Abernethy . . . left for 
Portland.  By that time, improvements along the . . . Trail 
had cut travel time in half and emigrants no longer needed 
to winter over.”  A small portion of the original Green is 
preserved today as the EOT’s park-like lawn, its history 
noted by a marker in the property’s pioneer garden. 

The End of the Oregon Trail is just a stone’s throw from 
downtown Oregon City at 1726 Washington Street. With 
great parking, it’s easy for members to stop by.  Take 
time to see our all-new festival site with its deep roots in 
historic pioneer history.    
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Calls for Artists

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Call to Artists - Oregon City Festival of the Arts 
 
The Three Rivers Artist Guild is presenting an arts, culture and heritage event known as the Oregon 
City Festival of the Arts (OCFOTA) on August 13 and 14, 2016, to be held at the End of the Oregon 
Trail Interpretive & Visitor Information Center located at 1726 Washington Street, Oregon City, OR 
97045. As artists and community leaders, our mission is to encourage and support all forms of art in 
Oregon City and Clackamas County. The goal of the event is to promote visual and performing 
artists, heritage community, tourism groups and local food and beverage vendors to create a unique 
community event. This event will be free to the public. 
 
Your point of contact is Lynda at OCFOTA@threeriversartistguild.com  - 503-313-0024 
 
This is a juried art show open to residents of Oregon and Washington State.   
Non refundable $10 jury fee application is due no later than March 15, 2016. 
 
Jury results will be sent out 1st week of April, 2016.  
 
Visit  http://www.threeriversartistguild.com/oregon-city-festival-of-the-arts/ to 
apply for show and remit $10 non refundable jury fee. 
 
 
If accepted into the art show, there is a $100 exhibit fee which includes your 
booth space (10’ x 10’) and publicity for the Oregon City Festival of the Arts.   
(A $35 fee will be charged for any check returned by the Artist’s bank.) 
 
HOURS OF OPERATION:  8-13-2016 - Saturday - 10-6  
     8-14-2016 - Sunday - 10-6 
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67th Annual Salem Art Fair & Festival | July 15-17, 2016

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Visual Artist | Due February 12, 2016

Performing Artist | Due March 1, 2016

About:

The Salem Art Association is the proud organization behind 
the nationally ranked Salem Art Fair & Festival which is 
both our largest annual fundraiser and the largest festival 
of its kind in Oregon. Each year, the Art Fair attracts 
approximately 30,000 visitors from all over the nation and 
is committed to upholding the importance of fine arts and 
crafts by providing access to a range of artistic mediums 
appealing to both art appreciators and art collectors alike. 
With a variety of different activities and offerings, the Art 
Fair is an experience the whole family can enjoy. Over the 
course of three days, the Art Fair features:

    Over 200 local, regional, national and international artists

    Two entertainment stages

    Two craft beer and wine gardens

    Two food courts

    A Kids’ Court providing art activities for the whole family

For over 60 years, the Art Fair has grown to become 
nationally recognized and is celebrated as a significant part 
of Oregon’s culture. Thank you for your continued support 
of the art fair and SAA’s educational programs!

Sunriver Art Faire 2016

Location: Village at Sunriver 
Sunriver, Oregon (West)

Phone: 541-598-7785 
Show Dates: 8/12/16 - 8/14/16 
Application Deadline: 3/11/16 Midnight PST 
Fee (Application Fee - Non Refundable): $25.00

Please join us for this year’s SUNRIVER ART FAIRE in 
beautiful Sunriver, Oregon! We expect this event to once 
again be a stellar showcase of the best of the arts to an 
appreciative and buying audience.

The 7th annual juried Sunriver Art Faire will once again be 
held in the Village at Sunriver, Oregon. This 3-day event 
(limited to 73 booths) will showcase Artists displaying and 
selling their fine arts and fine crafts in an outdoor setting. 
The Faire will include a variety of professional entertainers 
and a supervised children’s art center. Sponsored by the 
SUNRIVER WOMEN’S CLUB (SRWC), all net proceeds 
from the event will help support deserving nonprofits in 
Central Oregon, thus our motto, “Artists with Heart.” Since 
2000, the non-profit SRWC has distributed over $500,000 
in cash and goods from our various fundraisers to agencies 
that support the arts, education, and vulnerable families.

Apply Online:

https://www.zapplication.org/event-info.php?ID=4460
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app and how it has been a valuable tool for each of them.

Here’s how the Color911 app is a helpful tool for every 
artist to have:

If there is something that 
inspires you, it is easy to 
capture the colors and save 
the lighter, darker, stronger 
or paler hues in your own 
library of color palettes. You 
can adjust the brightness, 
saturation or hue of any 
color, so that it is exactly 
what you want it to be.

Pre-made color themes 
in the app provide color 

inspiration that can open your eyes to new possibilities. 
Seeing new color combinations might give you a new 
direction or idea you might not have thought of!

Color911 gives you a clear and easy way to receive or 
present colors to clients. Want to show someone what you 

Color911 App creator Amy Wax impressed us with the 
uses this tool has to offer artists, so we asked her to write 
a guest article to explain her new product.

There are many tools that help an artist excel at what they 
do best. The Color911 has proven to be a must-have for 
many artists, and I’ll show you why.

What makes the Color911 app different is that it was 
created by an artist and color expert and is designed for 
a creative person rather than a tech expert. I personally 
found that communicating a color is almost impossible to 
do and I needed a way of showing someone what color 
I had in mind; I also wanted people I was working with 
to have a way to show me colors they loved. I was also 
looking for a way of saving a color or colors that inspired 
me. As an artist, I realized that I needed a tool to help me 
save, record and share colors. That is what inspired me to 
create the Color911 app.

Helping people share their color inspiration is important 
for many creative fields. The Color911 helps people 
communicate what inspires them, provides over 100 color 
themes for color inspiration and is a personal tool that 
gives every artist an easy way to save what has caught 
their eye that they might want to remember.

What surprised me through this whole process is that 
everyone from fine artists to graphic designers found the 
app to be helpful and creatively inspiring.

I recently met with a few artists and they shared with me 
how the app has personally been a huge help to them. 
It opened my eyes to creative stimulus I had not even 
thought of, and I’m happy to share how they have used the 

6 Reasons Why Color911 is a Must-Have for Artists 
by guest blogger Amy Wax

ArtsySharkFeed
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ArtsySharkFeed

have in mind, or work with a designer who wants to show 
you what colors they would like you to work with? With 
the Color911 app you can share your colors through social 
media or privately in an email.

One of the artists I met with likes to start with color, and 
making her palette first frees her up to be creative and 
enjoy the artistic process using the color palette she made 
as her guide.

Capturing accurate colors is priceless. Want to save the 
colors of a beautiful sunrise, colorful fabric or design of a 
room? Capture the colors with the app and let your creative 
process work with the true colors, not what you remember 
them to be.

You can save your colors and color palettes or even put 
them in folders if you would like to organize them. In the 
image you can see the list of palettes I created that I have 
on my iPhone. Having that to refer to has been a great 
resource for me. I have the actual colors I am working with, 
or that I created a palette for to use in the future.

Everyone uses color differently. For some, it is what starts 
the creative process. For others, getting their colors to be 
perfect is a real challenge. The app helps you do what you 
do best, and gives you the tool to keep you in control of 
your art without letting the colors get in your way. We all 
appreciate true inspiration, and using the app is like having 
a best friend helping you through the colors that you 
choose or the colors that seem to choose you!

 
Amy Wax is a professional 
consultant who is recognized 
for her expertise in color and 
design. Her company, Your 
Color Source Studios, Inc., 
specializes in the use of color 
for paint and other products 
and finishes in residential and 
commercial buildings. She is 

the creator of the award-winning Color 911® app, and the 
author of two bestselling books on color selection.


